Iowa City Community School District

Time-Out Committee

May 22th, 2017
5:30 – 7:00 PM
Goals & Timeline

- Directive From ICCSD Board of Education
- Results to be shared with Board June 13 2017

- What does the time-out space look like? Make recommendations regarding physical space – construction, physical space, materials.
- How are these rooms used? Be able to inform the community regarding: what is the continuum, what does this look like?
Updates

Timeout rooms to be deconstructed

Increase from 4 to 6 CPI trainers

Use “Seclusion Room” terminology

Align SFA’s with building where behavior focus programs are located

Group of Admin attending TIC training in June

Current timeout rooms: Physical Plant will clean, upgrade & carry out task-force recommendations this summer
Review and discuss surveys
• Group to continue work 2017-2018 school year

• June 13th Board Meeting
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